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Delicate Gown Made
for Empress Eugenie

It la said that the most perishable
thing ever made was the gown of Em-
press Eugenie designed for hter to wear
at a ball given at the Tullerles upon
her return from the opening of the
Suez canal.

The ultimate In dress was made un-
der the personal direction of the em-
press. Fgur women labored steadily
for -six months embroidering the
flounces. It took two months to manu-
facture the gauzes The cloth was
Woven on machinery .especially con-
structed and was the only kind of this
material ever fashioned. The threads
were so fine that the weavers were
obliged to wear powerful magnifying
{lasses.

The dress was an Ivory white. It
was made with 15 skirts one upon the
other. Thirty-five yards of gauze were
required for each and the effect was a
diaphanous mist. A thousand yards
of material was used, 237 yards being
required for each of the two oversklrts.
The flounces resembled cobwebs, and
delicate embroidery marked the low-
cut waist. So fine was the material
that the two oversklrts could be drawn
through a bracelet, and two of the un-
derskirts through a finger ring.?De-
troit News.

Keene Won and Lost ?

- Millions of Dollars
It is to be questioned whether his

tying up with Jay Gould or the $400,000
he wagered that William Jennings
Bryan would be elected in 1896 was
James It. Keene's greatest error* of
judgment. To his then associate,
Gould, Keene attributed his losses in
Western Union and wheat in the late
?70s.

For all of his speculations over 50
years, Keene, when he died, in 1913,
left hut $2,000,000, and he scored more
failures In hie operations than suc-
cesses. After his experience with Jay
Gould, other reverses followed and
Keene was a bankrupt in 1884. By
1892. he was on his feet again, through

<*. his manipulations for the whisky com-
bination and American Sugar Refining
company.

Later In the same decade, he won
and lost and won again on Brooklyn
Rapid Transit,' only to
In Third avenue railway speculations.
At the time of the flotation of United
States steel he hit the celling, only to
fall to the floor shortly after with the
collapse of Southern Pacific..?New
York Times. V

Home of Pineapple
The pineapple la of American ori-

gin, growing wild in Brazil and Mex-
ico. It has been known since the Bix-

and was first cultivat-
ed solely for royalty' In the gardens of

v their private grounds. Brazil still
? possesses the best and most appreciat-

ed varieties, although In other coun-
tries much work has been done to de-
velop a better pineapple.

It is claimed that the flavor and
evennesrf of pulp of the Brazilian pine-
apples have not been equaled. The
season in Brazil comes in December
and it has been a source of wonder to
tourists arriving in Brazil during the
pineapple season why some one has
not undertaken to make shipments to
the United States, where there should
be a splendid market for them, arriv-
ing in midwinter.

Mary Lost Her Tip
A newly appointed judge of the Su-

preme court, who felt pretty well satis-
fied with himgelf, was dining at a hotel
and he sala to the Irish waitress
"Mary, how long have you been In this
cuuntry?"

"Two years, sir."
"Do you like It?"
"Sure, It's well enough," she an-

swered.
\ "But, . Mary," he continued, "you

have many privileges In this country
which you'd not have in Ireland. N6w

at home you'd never be in a room
with a Justice of the Supreme court
and chatting familiarly with him."

"But, sure, sir," said the girl, quite

in earnest, "ye'd never be a Judge at
home."? Boston Transcript

Strange*
This is veracious: A clergyman

from Cambridge, Mass., bad occasion
to preach to' the inmates of an insane
hospital. During his sermon he no-
ticed,, that one of the patients paid the
closest attention, his eyes riveted upon

the preadier's face, his body bent
eagerly forward. Such .Interest was
most flattering. After the service, the
speaker noticed that the man spoke to
the superintendent, so as soon as pos-
sible the preacher inquired:«, »

"Didn't that man speak to you about
my sermon?" ,

Tea*"
"Would you mind telling me what

he saldr
c
'.

The superintendent tried to sidestep,'
tat the preacher Insisted.

"Well," he said at last, "what the

man said was, 'Just think, hrt out

and m In.'"?Tha **»-\u25a0\u25a0»<«» Register

(Bottom}. _
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"Wanted" Men Hard to
Find in the Far East

Ereosoted Fane? Potto
Lout tar Many Yean

BILL BOOSTER SAYS Pidgin English Used
by Natives of Guam

TO THOTARMERS OF ALAMANCE

Major Bailey is wanted, the notice
on the boarding told me; and Instantly
my mind flew beck to a land where
boardings are heavy with notices of
wanted men who are never found.
Every town in the East has a lengthy
list of men who are wanted for crimes.
The natives affirm that no true crim-
inal Is ever brought to book, bnt that
the police, to Justify themselves, from
time to time, make an Innocent man
pay the penalty of another's sin.

The fact that wood la becoming
scarce and labor more expensive is
rausing fanners to seek means of mak-
ing their fence posts last longer, say*
the Now York Times. Experimenters

OAMi A OftJsD tQMJM
«UOUU> HKMSCUY OA

WS tOKABStDUtt. TW\S SHORT
E.PITMM, "VCWJLSO m A PAC-

TIOU pvawrr VUE CAM HMIC
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OPIUtOM WITHOUT CrAtfftUOi
APEUO, 90 VP VJt MOftY

PVGVK, \_EXOS PVGMTf
PSA£BMBIN\

Pidgin-English would sound phony
to one who hsd never roamed tho
wilds of Guam. 1 was attached to tho
ndlo station there for neatly two
years, and this is exactly the way tho
natives used to talk to us, and wo to
them. There's a peculiarity of Inflec-
tion, sort of a singsong Jump and flop
to the Guam native's conversation
thafs difficult to describes He sings
yon s song when ho talks to you. This,
I suppose, is owing to tho narrow limi-
tations of their own language. Their
entire vocabulary comprising not more
than 400 words, thsy have to make
one word do tho work of many, de-
pending mors on tone of voice than
pronunciation.

,

For Instance, the word affa. It
means anything they make It mean.
Ton see a native woman coming along,
leading a child by tho hand. The
kid's a little slow on the lead, Its
attention on a goat pig. chicken Just
passed, thus causing the old lady
much irritation. She turns in her
wrath, with her hare foot gives the
kid a side swifee on the rump and
snarls?

About Fertilizer Tix, Buying Explo-
sives, the Price of Eggs, Coopera-
tion, and a Curb Market

have shown that creosote will solve the
problem, according to the Mow Jersey
College Agriculture.

Prof. B. ItSaross of the college states
that fence posts treated la creosote will
last three /ga live times as- long as
untreated Mfts, this .being especially
true of tnivfiofter varieties such as
willow, asly elm, soft maple, whlto
cedar and cottonwood. Many consider
It Inadvisable, however, to creosote
the harder woods, including oak, red
cedar and chestnut

The college recommends ths use of
round posts for creosotlng rather
than split posts, as the penetration
will be more uniform. All bark must
be stripped off and the timber well
seasoned before crsosotlng.

"Creosote eight to ten Inches above
the depth to which the post is to bo
set since most rotting takes place at
or Just below the ground line," says
Dr. * Gross. "Posts three or four

At the meeting of your County
Commissioners lust Moi.day, dur-
ing the disoussiou for aud against
county ageut work Home rather
wild Btatemeuts were umde.

One gentle-nan Hinted thai the
fertilizer tax farmers had to pa)
iu North Caroliua amounted to 25
cents per bag, or 12 50 per toil.
This is twelve and one-half times
the actual cost of the fertilizer
tax to farmers. If the gentleman
who made thia statement and
those present who heard it made
will read section 4102 of the Con-
solidated Statutes of North Caro-
lina, you . will find that this tax
amounts to 20 cents per ton. The
first part of this section reads us
follows: "For the purpose of de-
fraying expenses connected with
the inspection of fertilizers aud
fertilizer material iu thisS(ati>,
there shall be paid to the Depart*-

The fact Is, of course, that the or-
I dinary methods of detection as we
know them In the West are useless In
the East. Jew there can read notices,
even though they be printed In the
vernaculars of the populace, and so a
jf/ler parades the streets with a little
drum (followed by a rabble of
chins) to tell tbem of the latest man
who is wanted by the police.

The people come to their doors, and
when the crier has passed and tho

i taps of his drum have grown faint
I they whisper among themselves. The
chances are that they all know where
the wanted man Is hiding, but they
are all resolved never to give him up.

Not all rewards In the world will
make them tell the trier what they
know; for the East la a land where
vendettas still prevail and every na-
tive Is aware that a man possesses
power to strike even after he Is dead.
So, after the crier has pasted, the
criminal leaves his hiding place and
moves on to the next township, towJrd
the frontier where also he is sure of
shelter and security.

Across the line he will be one of
a hundred brigand*banda that rove
among the hills from Kashmir to
Chinese Turkestan. There every crim-
inal is beyond 'the arm of the law.?
B. J. Minney in the Conttuentai Edi-
tion of the London Mail.

Inches In diameter at the top give
best results, *as they are strong enough

for most purposes and usually last as
long as larger posts. It Is Importknt
to get thorough and deep penetration
of the creosote. A good vat la made
of an old ateel' barrel aet over a
roughly constructed furnace. The cre-
osote la kept at the boiling point and
each batch of posts is left In the vat
about two -hours, depending on the
rapidity of penetration. One' Inch
penetration should be obtained. In
order to determine thla a post may
be split or aawed In two. The topa
of the posts ahould either be dipped
or painted with hot creoaote. A farm-
er having a wood lot may °>rell spend
a Yew days this winter cutting posts.
Next winter these posts will be prop-
erly seasoned for creoaotinj.*

"Attar
Two mlnutee liter the Mm* wom-

an meets a friend. She smiles sweet-
ly, bows sedately and softly murmurs:

"Aff*."

ment of Agriculturu a charge of
20 cents per to i ou suck fertili-
zers and fertilizer material."

It's all la the tuna.?By Charlea Vie-
tor Fischer, la Adventure Magazine.

It might be a good idea fur the
opponents of demonstration work
in Alamance county to be more
careful before making statements.
1 am merely writing in order
to keep the record siraixlit, and
to show ilnti it is poseibl.4 for
even the opposition to make mis-
takes. ,

California Utopia Hat
Turned Out a Failare How Mistouri BecameDream* of soothe- Utopia war*

\u25a0battered Tecently when the majority
of stockholdera of the Santa Barbara
Fellowship Colony filed a petition for
dlssolntlon of thetr corporation in the
Superior court in Bonta Barbara.

The colony was organised June 9,
1921, as a nonprofit corporation te
purchase homes and the necessities of
life on a co-aperatlve basis.

Socialists and other "fadists," to-
gether with a number of more con-
servative citizens, purchased land with
the intent of building a colony "con-
ceding freedom of opinion" with In-
dorsing any "religious, metaphysical
or political doctrine,* '

" "to sncour*
> the spirit of gavk wul and mutual

service at all times," aaya the Los An-
geles Times.

The petitioners give the following
reaeons for dissolution:

the "Show Mtf* State
There have been many explasatlons

aa to the origin of the expression, Tm
(ram Missouri, you've got te show
me." One often advanced la that the
marriage lawa of Missouri In the early
days were ao loose that anyone could
gat married without answering many
tjueationa.

In 1881 a waa paaaed making

It a misdemeanor tor a minister or a
Justice to marry persons not having
a stats license. It alao set the age of
marriageable women at eighteen. It
the applicant for the llcenae did not
know the age of his bride-elect he
waa obliged to ahow her to the llcenae
<3erk and let htm Judge her age.

In regard to the buying of ex-
plosive from the Government,
which WHS discussed at this meet-
ing, while il is possible for a uroup
of farmers to come together and
ordPr this material, experience
shows t hat not a single order of
this kind has been sent in from
this Stale to the Washiuutou
office, but that every order has
been forwarded by county agents.
It is too much trouble for auj*
farmer to do this work for noth-
ing, hence, the importance of
having the county agent to do it
for you.

Breakfast inParis Is
Not Substantial Meal

The most difficult thing to find In
Parle, aside from a clean- theatrics)
performance, in a substantial" break-
fast

Cornstarch Industry In

One can go out on the streets of
Paris at seven tb the morning, when
the noise of the wooden shoe Is abroad
In the land and the asphalt of the
newly washed boulevards reflects the
trig figures of the mldlnettes hasten-
ing to their dally eleven hours of
work, and hunt diligently until ten
o'clock without finding any establish-
ment that dispenses anything more
satisfying than a cup of anemic coffee
and a few buns resembling the shoe
of an undersized horse.

America Is Enormoo
v
The manufacture of cornstarch hi

grown to such proportions in this cottar
try that the Industry now consumes
about 60,000,000 bushels of America's
great crop each year, according to the
Department of Agriculture at Wash-
ington. From each bushel of con
the average manufacturer makes thir-
ty-three pounds of cornstarch, and in
1921 the ten largest concerns made
nearly 1,900,000,000 ? pounds of this
product, which was more than 90 per
cent of the total produced that year.

' Whan the applicant went after the
girl aha naturally aaked why she had
to gs along to get the llcenae. When
told that the law required her exhibi-
tion, she remarked: "Oh, yo«*ve got
to ahow ma, hove your

It waa thus, according to some ao*
therttlaa, that Mlaeoori became known
aa the "ahow me" state,?Detroit
Km

"The objects for which said corpora-
tion waa organlaed have not beso fat-
Ailed.

I have boon thinking ser'ously
of the statement made by ODD gen-
tleman, who said that liter* was"There appears to b« BO possibility

of accomplishing the Ideals and pur-
poeea of Incorporation.
It la essential that tbe debts of

th# corporation be paid aad this la
poaalbla only by liquidation of assets."

The colony purchased a large tract
of land on Lamesa in the dty limits of
flantn Barbara and to data not mora
than tan honaaa or shacks have bean
erected.

no market in Burlington for eggs,
meat, ell., at this time of the
year. If I remember correctly this
gent email stated that the stores
io Burlington were ouly offering
22$ cents per dozen for eggs last
week. I asked about the'price of
eggs ia Raleigh Monday inorniug
and found *hat fresh infertile
OSS' were selling at 35 cents per
dozen wholesale, or 45 ceuta per
dozen re'ail. What reasons are
there for this difference in price
at Burllugton autl at Raleigh?

ID the first place the eggs sold'
on toe Raleigh market,' (uot nil of
the eggs sold), but the ones to
which I refer which brought 45
cents per dozen retail were guar-
anteed to be fresh and infertile.
I wonder if the man who WAS of-
fered 22|conts per dozen in Bur-
lington would guarantee his eggs
to be fresh and infertile.

"Ah, madame! Have yon of the
eggs? It la a necessity that one de-
vout three eggs."
. - "What, m'sleu, three eggs? Zot,
then, m'sleu 1 For what reason wonldi
three eggs dwell In this establlsh-
inentT No egg has been demanded
here since the time of the trial of that
poor Dreyfus, when eggs were thrown
by many wicked persons. M'sleu la
an original, pern&ps. Three eggs?
Heaven 1"

This Industry, which began la the
United States in 1844, has been grow-
ing rapidly In recent years. By 1880
the factories had reached a productive!
capacity of 280,000,000 pounds, and
practically aH of Itwas consumed here.
By 1921 there .were nearly SO plants,
and $6,000,000 worth of the output
was exported. Theae figures are from
? report recently mada public by the
department following a canvass of the
Industry.

"This department, through the bu-

reau of chemistry, which enforces the
food and drugs act, finds that corn-
starch, with the possible exception of
granulated sugar, ,1s the least adulter*
atefl of ail food products appearing on
the markets," continued the depart-
ment. la addition to being used for
food, It Is also Used for aaay tech-
nical purposes.

Fint Phonograph
History mentions talking machines

aa early aa the Thirteenth cyntary. Is
1783 Her. John Wesley states In hla
diary, he saw at Lurgaa, Ireland, a
dock with aa automaton of an old
man, which, *nry time the dock
struck, opened the door with one
hand, drew back the curtain with the
Other, turned hla head and then said
In a load, articulate Toieo: "Past 1,
1 8," and so oa. The Inventor, a man
named Millar, told Wesley that he had
Bade many successful experiments
and eoatd make a man who could talk
and staqr hymns, hat ha was too busy
aa other work. la ITM Abbe Mlcal
presented to the French Academy of
Sciences aa invention that talked, bat
ho later broke It ap, having religious
assaplasi In IfTT Edison brought out
Ms flsat talking maehlne, which, by
the way. was flrat displayed la Paris.

Gilts and Young Boars,
Require Good Attention

Gilts and yi?f boars reqslre the
same care aad attention that older
breeding animals do, with the excep-
tion that they will not suffer from
seme Irregularities as quickly as will
older animals. They require a differ-
ent ration along with their care aad,
of course, will tak# mora exercise
than will older anliqals. They can be
kept In a much larger pasture than
older ones, and this will prevent the
tendency to pot on too much fat The
lack'of exercise la yoaag animals aad
toe rapid taking on of fit ftuqaantly
injure them as breeding animals, aa
evidenced by the slse and strength of
the litters that they produce, both
from the stsndpoigt of the sow and
the boar. Young ahimsls that aAu. to
be used for breeding purpose* should
nevsr be kept In with the fsttealag
herd, but should be removed from
them at weening time. Tbe young
boars and gHts can beet be sepc tn
separate pen* from weaalng time or
very soon afterward. N

"Then possibly, madame possesses
a small sausage or a morsel of bacon
with which she could succor the starv-
ing?"

"But no, m'sleu 1 No man require*
such things for breakfast I la it that
m'sleu fergot to devour his dinner
last night, ye*7"

And m'sleu either satisfies the wild
demands of his stomach with th# uni-
versal horseshoe-shaped buns and a
cup of coffee that could double for
dlahwater and deceive the m*st ex-
perienced dishwashers, Or goes with-
out food until the restaurants open
for business later to the day.?Ken-
neth L. Roberts, In the Saturday live-
ning Post.

"In the food industry cornstarch
finds Its greatest use' as a basis fot
the manufacture of com syrup or gla-
coae, about one-half of that produced
la 1921'having been used fifr that pur-
pose. It Is employed by confection-
ers In making gumdrops; by hfose-
wlves and chefs in thickening sttces
and making custards. Confectioner*
also use it tor farms Into which soft
candy Is poured In making bonbeoa
Large quantities a*e used in the man-
ufacture of baking-powder and pie
fillers.' It Is also ah Important in-
gredient In cosmetics and pastes, and
Is used to a limited extent la pharma-
ceutical preparations." -

Farmeito need to be educated
along this line and no man is In
better position to do this for them
than the County agent. As a rule
country eggs as they come from
the farm are of all sizes, shapes,
and colur, while the quality lacks
a lot of being uniform, audi -the
eggs may lx; either dirty or clean.
Such eggs will not bring as much
fflontoV as clean uniform, well
graded, infertile eggs will bring.

The farmer should standardize

' Instruments Not Sociable
» Band Instruments have personal pe-

eullarltlee all their own, aays John
Philip Sanaa In Farm qnd Fireside.
They are like gneets at a party. A
dever hostess knows that certain peo-
ple will dash, aad she plans her social
affali* accordingly. 8o mast a com-
poser, or a leader who "arranges" tbe
Basic that ha plays, have care lest
hla Instromsnts quarrel. '»

The lurid trombone, tba heroic clari-
net, and tbe aentlmental French horn
each have their value la the band lit-
etrument social world. But they can-
aot be thrown together casually. Imag-
ine a dainty aad sweet mudcal love
Jtary Interrupted by the blare of a
trombone I The poor lovers would be

.V Jlseompooeti, snd the audi-
tor would never find them again. Tlv
Image would be destroyed. .

Skilled aad dayar compoeers snd
asadactara sametfmea make "social er-
rors" In Instrumentation that are qalte
as ludlcroas aad quite as destructive
of social accord as are the errors of aa
ttept hnstsß.

World's Highest Phoitm
\u25a0 Station on Monte Rosa

It appears that the. highest tele-
phone station in the, world Is that at
the meteorological sttaervatory on top
ef Monte Boss, the Alps, at a height of
15,460 feet. Since ttie station Is occu-
pied only for a short period each year,
the poles carrying the telephone wire
are removed at the end of each season
and re-erected wflta this Is required.

It Is interesting to kngr iW the
unusual conditions of weather which
are met with In the mountain region
do not hinder, but, on the other hand,
really favor the. operation of the trie-
phone line. Short poles are used and
at the center of each span the wire
touches the snow, bat as the. snow
Is quite dry If Is a good insulator and
no leakage trbubles are found.

Indeed,, the flbal section* of the line,'
from the Col du Lys to the'peak. Is
simply laid across the snow without
the use of any other support.. Where
the poles are used, to prevent any
breakage of the wire, owing to move-
ments of the glacier, the line Is car-
ried through rings on the poles and Is
\u25a0ot attached fast to the Insulators.
The line crosses two valleys, each
about 8300 feet aide, and naturally
they must be crossed by a single' span.
But the depth of the ravines Is so
great that the aag of the wires Is ol
»e Importance.?Washington Star, I

Government Formula for
Worms in Infested Hogs

his poultry and not have a general
mixture of breeds oil his farm.

The United States Department of
Ho ghoiiM nl»o learn how lo pro-
dnce ring the winter when
prices are hi>sh. AH we know,°aay
old beu will lay in ihe gpriug of
the year, after the. weather get*
warm and iimw-u become plenti-

Marvelous!
Tones Is qfuite a

popular M. D., lsa't her Nillls? "Tee.
be claims to ear* thirst without a
knife.*?New York Son aad Globe.

Agriculture recommend* for worms In
bogs: Charcoal, 1 buih*l; hardwood
ashes. 1 bos>>*l; aalt. 8 pound*; all*
!><n*u mu>., . _ pounds; sulphur, 4
pounda; pulrerlsed coppema, 2! pounds.

Thoroughly mix the lime, aalt and
aulphur; than mix with this the char-
coal and aahea. Dissolve the copperas
In a gallon of water and sprinkle over
the whole maea, mixing completely.
Store la a barrel under shelter. Keep
Mime In a ahallow trough constantly
before the hoga. ,/

/ ISBSFC
The bftreau of animal Industry aaya

that there are 209 bones la the body
of a bono as compared with between
210 ind 220 In the body of a man.

With a town lite size of Burling-
ton, situated iu an agricultural

section, II diH-M nut take many
eggs to |tiu( Hie market. The re-
medy will IIH for farmers to get
?pgethir in a cooperative way,
organize a curb market at Bur-
lington to supply the local"dtf-
mand, Hie » ship the balance to
some market that will absorb this
produce at a fair price to the farm-
er. I hope that'the farmers and
buniuesH men, th- farmers' wives
aud the ladies ui Burlington will
get tieliiud tins proposition for a
uurbuinkoi af Burlington- Suite
one may say flint Buriiiiirtoh is
too small a place/or** mark*! of
this typi , i*u? ih- jMMifItnog waa

.
Crops.

ChJaese crop yields aa sera piOtisMy
average higher thaa those of the
United States because of the highly

Intensive otytivsttea ssstbeds used.

Dr. A. L. Bhealy of the Florida Col*
lege of Agriculture, says that worms
come from egga taken lata and hatched
Ir the dlgestire eystem of.hoga. Some
of the worma are at ttams carried from
thi lntestlnea to other parts of the
body. The kidney worm Is aa example
of ttila type. After this worm gata
to tSe kidneys, no drag can reach it

filthy hog wallows ahoatd be avoid-
ed as they are fruitful aoureas tor
warm ages. Whsa a pasture" baeanaa
,infected with egga, change to another
and plow Jha lafaated one deeply.

If You Want H|m to Kijaw.
Treat a atranger with klndneaa and

polltsneaa, and be will take palna to
lad oat who yoa are.

Probably Is.
I ' Everybody Is probably ceaeeolta*
great deal mete thaa be to tolling yea
aad isn't It bettor sal

FldfMM NlflMlnfftlc

9D9* y®ff| ®f (ft wMd At
toferm the hospitals of Buglaad.

\u25a0SUSM does It bappea that a sees
an It both beautiftd aad tatefltceat
That's few natare protects Ma.

Calamity Howler.
The ngtisHst cheers, MtHs paaat

\u25a0slat aarea Ma breath far toe purpoaa
4t lsttlag aat a calamity b**later aa

NO» 7iilM
, paid about Henderson, WidtaboM

and Rockingham before they flflß
tablished a curb market. -IMB
Rockingham alone the sales
the market for February laoniW
ed to more than SSOO 00.

Qet lif touch with yoar
agent, also your home <lenoMl»»> I
tion agent and the Division off 3
Markets at llaleigb, ifyon arein-*'
terested in a curb market forBar»||

1 in.'ton. Now is the time to begin, fdon't delay, stare today.
I expect to write additionalv

articles for the papers of Ala* '
mance county from lime to tiae.*-|

Very truly yours,
O. F McCrary,

District Agent.
March 5, 1024.

T M
Came the Spring with all Its

splendor,
All its birds and all ita blossom,
All its flowers, aad leaves, and

grasses. v *

?Longfellow.
\u25a0 ,

Hogs well fed were sold by
county agent C.' B. Faria for
"farmers iu Craveu oouaty at
$7.85 per hundred pounds for the
75 animals iu the cooperative
shipment. The Chicago market
at the time was $7.20 per htfa-lf
dred for best hogs. At the same
time a lot of 30 hogs from Pam-
lico county, fed according to
directions of the swine extension
specialist at the College of Agri- .
culture, sold for SB.OO per bun- \
d.ed pouudsand were "astrikiug
example of just what proper i
feediug will do." s>

By the first of Mareh farmers
in both Union and Anson county
had sold out of lespedeaa seeu.
County Agent J. W. Cameron of
Ausou found it neceaaary to make
two cooperative purchases to
supply seed to other farmenr who
wanted to plant this legume;

A bunch of pigs iu Randolph
county fed according to instruc-
tions of county ageut E b. Mill-
saps, Jr., for 52 days made an
average gaiu of 1.8 ponnda per
day at a feed c -at of five
cents per pound. The farmer
feeding these pigs is now enthnai- .
asiic over the possibilities of
swine production.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
i r \u25a0 ??

Dr. C. W. MePhersoii
Dr. A. J. Ellington
Practice Limited to IMaeHea of the

EYE. EAR. NOSE mnA THROAT Sad
'

REFRACTION
Office Over City Drag Store

BURLINGTON, N. C. .

HOOKS: 0 TO 5
\u25a0\u25a0 i-4 .|

J. B. BALL, D.C.
CHLAOPBACTOK

Nervous and Chronic Pinrwiw.
BURUaQTON, N. C.

OScc: Over MlwAlice BmlmM MWk
Telepbune.: ulce. WKi. HmMmm*. lu.

LOVICK H. KERNOOLE,
Attonny-aLLaw,

GRAHAM. N. C.
Aaaociata* Willi Joha J. 11l \u25a0lull
Ofllre over NtUtitlBank ?TAteaMHfe

S. C. SPOON, M. Dt
Grakaa, N. CiV

Office over Fenell Drag Ce>
11. ur»: 2 to 3 aud 7to» p. ui, and

by appointment.
Phone 97* .

)

GRAHAM HARDEN, If.ft.
BnrUogtoo. N.C.

Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. a.
ami by appointment

OtHce Over Acme Drag Co.
Ttlepbouesi. 'tT, Mt

JOHN J. HENDERSON
Attoraey-at-Law

GRAHAM* N. C.

9tU« over Natl?l Bmmkil Afc?a

S. COOK,
Attera ey-e»» U#

' RAHAM, -
- - - N. 0

Saooad ll*or. . .

ICFTCE IN PARIS BtJILDIMB


